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Harris Speaks To
Petit Jean Staff

What's New

In The News

j

The 1946 Red Cross Fund Campaign
began March 1. Local workers for the
campaign began with a luncheon by the
Kiwanis Club. and speeches on Iilany
phases of Red Cross work during the
war. $100.000.000 has been asked for
from the American people in this drive.
The rigid ne~ foreign policy announced by Secretary of State Byrnes
is generally believed to forshadow a
showdown with Moscow over the de·
ployment of Red troops in Europe.
Asia. Iran. Austria and China are most
apt to be involved. The new policy is
directed toward halting Rilssian moves
to strip property from countries libera·
ted from the domination of itS enemies.

•

President Truman's housing bill
which among other things would provide for subsidies of $600.000.000 to
private contract0rs, and increase government authority to insure mortgages on
new homes by $1.000.000.000 may be
scrapped unless its supporters can rally
to its defense against the determined ef·
forts of House Representatives and
Southern Democrats who called for adjournment last Thuhsday to give them
time to gather their forces to give them
a chance to write their own bill.
Recently two Russian fighter planes
fired on a U. S. Navy Patrol plane over
a Soviet airbase area at Port Arthur off
the China coast. None of the eight officers and enlisted men aboard was in·
jured and the fire was not returned.
Americans were told they had no busir
(Continued on page 6)

Blind Couple
Given Home
r

'
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Harding social dubs have recently
made contributions toward the support
of a blind colored couple now being
cared for by the downtown congrega•
tion. A house built behind the Negro
church building as a permanent home
for the dependent couple is being com·
pleted with room partitions and paint.
and furnishings for it are being com·
pleted by contributions from the Hard·
ing clubs as well as other sources. .Ar
mong these are bed linen. curtains,
window shades, spreads and towels.
On a recent Sunday excursion of the
group who sings for the people at the
county home they were taken by the
Negro church to sing for the couple
and to hear the woman read from a
braille Bible. Although she had some
trouble in locating the passage she
wanted to read. she read rapidly and
accurately when she had found the
chapter she had in mind.

Speaking before the members of the
'46 Petit Jean staff. Roy B. Harris.
pressman for the Times-Journal Publishing Company of Oklahoma City, ex·
plained how annuals and yearbooks are
printed.
"It takes about one week for completion of make-up work on an annual
and another week for corrections.'' explained Mr. Harris. "Within three
weeks a copy for proofreading by the
editor could be available.'' he contin·
ued. He then explained that the teas•
on fo r the usual delay in getting yearbooks from the printer is ~at all of
the various printing jobs that a company has must wait their rurn to be
printed.
Color plates, printing samples. and
"progressives" were displayed to illus·
trate the process of color printing. Mr.
Harris annou nced that the Petit Jean
is scheduled for delivery during the
third week in May.

Harding Provides
Two-Thirds
Of Blood Donors

Pullias Lectures
This Week In
Chapel; Classes

Dr. Benson Delivers Address
On Nation's Labor Problems

Athens Clay Pullias, recently elected
president of David Lipscomb College.
will be at Hearding March 3-8 to con·
duct the Bible Lecrure class. While here
he will speak each morning in chapel.
Monday night to the college congrega·
Saturday morning at 6: 30 the Camp
tion and Wednesday evening to the
us Players formally initiated seven ne'1f
downtown congregation.
members into their group. Initiation
· Pullias has been affiliated with Da- ceremonies were conducted on the stage.
vid Lipscomb College since 1934. In after which both new and old members
19 37 he became head of the Bible de· retired to the music studio for a breakpartment. At present he is filling the
fast of French toast. coffee, grapefruit.
Vic<>-presidency to which he was elect- honey. butter. jelly and coffee.
ed in 194 1. On June 1 he will assume
As a final step in their initiation, the
the presidential duties.
new members will give pantomimes beRecently Pullias began his 13th year fore the Dramatic club Thursday night.
as minister of the Charlotte Avenue
Those initiated were : Mary Besa
Church of Christ in Nashville.
Love. Bessie Mae Ledbetter. Betty Lou
He is a graduate of David Lipscomb
Spruell. Thelda Healy, Jimmie MooneyCollege. From· Cumberland he received
ham. Sammie Swim and Forest Moyer.
the A. B. degree in 1913 and the L.LB.
degree in 1932. At the age of twenty
he was admitted to the bar by special
order of the Chancery Court. He received the B. D . degree from Vander·
hilt in 1934.
Pullias is a member of the Nashville
Bar Association, American Bar Associa·
tion. American Association of School
Administrators and Tennessee Educ.a·
tional Association. He is on the board
Among the surplus commodities d1>
of directors of the Nashville Christian
nated to the school is an airplane. to
Institute and on the Editorial Council
be used foe instructional purposes. The
of the 20th Century Christian.
plane will be used tO teach the mech·
anics of the motor. use of instruments.
etc. At present the plane is in Memphis.

Campus Players
Initiate Seven

Smart Speaks
In Chapel
F. R. Smart of Toronto, Canada was
a guest chapel speaker February 26.
His theme was cultivation of the inner
life and he stressed the fact we often
claim the glory that should go to God.
"There is no shortage in the richness of
God's glory and we do not glorify Him
by acting as if we made the world,''
Mr. Smart emphasized.
The Beatitudes were named as an e»cellent source from which to determine
our attitudes and humbleness to God,
he said in bringing out the fact that
Christians are the world's Bible.
If people would be what they know
they should be, this world would be a
moral paradise,'' Smart went on to say
He closed the lecture by leading the
group in singing "O Master Let Me
Walk With Thee".

Carnes Has
Eye Operation

CORRECTION

College Rents
Skating Rink
A schedule for the use of the skating
rink by the student body was an·
nounced in Chapel March 1. Two per·
iods a week are available and the Stu·
dents voted these to be Thursday and
Saturday evenings at the hours six to
even. thirty with a price of twenty.five
cents each.
The price w:ill be fifteen dollars for
one period . of an hour and one-half or
thirty dollars weekly, making it neces·
sary for at least sixty students to attend
each session if the price is to continue
at twenty-five cents. Dr. Benson stated
that the school would be willing to
make up a small loss for a short period
of time, but could not operate perma·
nently on that basis.
Students will be sponsored. and will
participate in groups in the same man·
ner they do in going to the show.

Speeches Are
Broadcast
From Little Rock

Dr. George S. Benson. in radio addresses from Little Rock Monday and
Friday evenings, di$CUSSed the purposes
and objectives of a. newly organized labor union called the V eteians Industrial
Association. Talking as an outsider coo.·
nected neither directly nor indirectly
with the organization. Benson said that
he is a long-time friend of American
labor. and concerned with the indus·
journalism students who wrcxe ~
trial problems of the nation as an edu&ftides and feature stories are: Barban.
cator.
Brown. Marvin HowelL Thelma Oift.
To function io many respecu as othMary Barefield, Joanna Thursu>n. and
llobert Grayson. The rcJU!u fourth er we~known labor unions do, in other
page religious article was written this ways it will be quite different. accord·
month by John Lee Dykes. professor of ing to Dr. Benson's analysis of the V
mathematies and Bible. The mast-head IA's constitution. Announcement of the
photograph showing the towers of God- formation of the organi,.ation was made
den Hall wa.s takea. by Marvin Howell in a full page advenisement published
in newspapers Feb. 21. The president
Students and teachers who appeared and leader of the new movement is
in pictu.tc:s in the bulletin are: Bill James T. Karam. recently rccurned war
Baker. Bill Stnitb. Dr. Fr:aok. Jl.hodes, veteran famous in college athletiCJ as
F. W. Mattox. Bettie Ransom. Zina Ltc Jimmie "Flash" Karam and bolder of
Taylor, Barbara Brown. Henry Farrar. several all-American titles.
Joe Cannon, Lois Hemingway, Wray .
Dr. Benson stated that he was glad
Bullington, Mrs. S. A. Bell. Loretta to sec the union organized because he
Smith. John Lee Dykes. Billie Baird. believes it wiU prove a stabilizing inGay Golden. Marcella Mc.Ginnis and fluence in the industrial field. He gives
Dean Sears stated Friday that already Jeane Baird.
as bis reasons the principles outlined as
the school has a number of plane en~
the creed of the VIA: organized Jabot
gines and instrument panels which will
without discriminations ~gainst those
be usecl to teach airplane mechanics.
who do not choose to belong 10 a unAmong these are engines from Wright.
ion; the free right of contraet for each
Pratt & Whitney. Franlclin. Continent·
individual worker; the payment of dues
al. and Allison.
only as a matter of private obligation
on the part of each member; individu·
There has also been a large amount
al freedom in the determination of the
of equipment donated to the machine
policies and actonJ of the organization
shop. A lathe. metal shaper. metal band
without fear of intimidation. unfair taO-saw, grinding machine and large drill
Consttueton of 20 ·government hous- tics or violence.
are among donations and hand drills
and four Buffalo drill presses have been ing units for married veterans atteAd·
"The VIA seeks a friendly relationing Harding will begin March 11 ac•
bought by the school.
ship with industry because it undercording to Dean Scars who ururoecl stands well that high wages . to labor
Dean Sears stated that in addition to
Friday from a second trip to Dallas tO can be pt.id only by a prosperous in.
these things the school has purchased
213 class room chairs which were sur- arrange for the project. The lot aonb- dusuy,'' Dr. Benson said.
east of the campus is now bein& cleared
pl~ commodities. and 100 office chairs
As the objectives of labor and indusand graded. and it is expected that the
which are on the way.
buildings will be ready for occupancy try are identical. each is dependent u
by six weeks after construction bc,lias. on the other, he pointed out. showing
that by the high investment of capital
One large building will cootan 16 per job. American wages are allowed
utility apartments. each of which will to go higher and higher. far outstripbe 12'x20' and will have two beds. two ping those in other countries. However.
occasional chairs, a dinette table and in order to meet th~ interest on a war
cordion. The male chorus introduces two chairs. a chest of drawers with • debt of $280.000.000.000, costs of govthem to "Jeanie With tbe Light Brown mirror. and a kitchenette which will be ernment, etc.. it will be necessary to
Hair", and they travel on to meet a furnished by the government with • maintain maximum national income.
Spanish miss. Gladys O'Neal. who does sink with hot water, gas htat and pl "Maximum national income depends
cook-stove and ice box. Each UAit will upon high productivity and continued
a vocal solo for them.
have a shower.
operation. High productivity and conThe pair finally find themselves at
The four ·other apanmenrs will have tinued operation depend upon peaceful,
Harding once more. and are about to three bedrooms. bath and kitchenetea harmonious indusuial relations,'' Dr.
start to class when informed by Jerry
with one double bed and four single Bemon noted. further stating that these
Young of the sextettc that Harding is
beds in each. Other furniture will be a.re the things in which the VIA benow located in London. and some 150
much the same as in the smaller ~ . liews.
years have elapsed since their day. A
The basic rent on the utility apartments
President Benson's raelio addresses
song cheers them up. however. and anis $20 with water included and $35 this ' week followed a number of
other try is made. The Girls' Glee Oub,
for the large apartments. In special speeches given in places ranging from
singing "Green Cathedral", appears becases the rent may be adjusted to con· Windsor, Connecticut. to Ft. Worth.
fore them. but their last pill works and
sider the veteran's income. but that will Texas. Feb. 18-24.
the curtain is drawn to reveal the Hardbe handled by the management of the
ing College chorus in a practice session
projea. which. in this case, will be the
with Mrs. Jewell. The songs are "Begin
school
the Beguine" and "My Hero". FollowLights. water and gas -will be c.on·
ing these numbers the boys appear on
the stage in striped pajamas rubbing nected immediately. and Dean Sean
their eyes and exclaiming in unison, Stated that the sewer is to be extended
A number of Harding students a~
"I had the craziest dream last night!"' to the lot by the time the buildings are
finished. Two parking lots and garden ·tended the Rise Stevens concert in Lit·
Not only was the program enthusi- space will also be included in the pro- tle lloclc Sunday.
astically received. but general comments ject.
The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
following t:h'e production indicated that
The number of married veterans ap- under Eugene Glossens. conductor. will
other entertainments of this type would plying for admission lo Harding coo· present. a concert March 14 at 8 :30 p.
be welcomed in the future. Miss VMan srantly incre!&SeS. and these apartments m. in the llobinson Auditorium in LitRobbins. dramatic department head. ex· will mean that many can be accepted tle llock. A group of music students.
pressed the opinion that the dialogue who might otherwise not 'ave betn a· illcluding orchestra members. will at·
was cleverly planneq ~ carried out.
ble to find a place to live in Searcy.
tend this propam.
The February issue of the Harding
College religious bulletin was off the
press last week.
Featuring lay outs
prepared by students in Professor Neil
B. Cope's religious journalism class, the
bulletin showed a marked change in
make.up and more pictUres than usual

School Gets Plane

The results of the blood bank unit
were disappointing. but much apprecia·
tion was given to Harding students for
their cooperation by both Mrs. Hobson.
local health nurse, and Mr. J . T. Glov·
er. business manager of the Little Rock
unit.
There were only twenty..nin blood
donors and approximately nineteen of
those were Harding students. A com·
plete list of these is unavailable, but a
Derwood Carnes. freshman college
partial list includes: Or. Jack W. Sears,
student,
underwent a serious eye opera·
Dr. Joe Pryor, Edith Kiihnl. Frank Curtis, Geneva Clem, Henry Willard. Max· tion in St. Louis last week. In a letter
ine Grady, Thelma Greitl. Martha to F. W. Mattox written tlte day folChouteau, Doris Kelley, Engle Lee Aw- lowing the operation. Carnes' mother
trey. Edith Hare. Daisy Jackson and stated that he had come through it all
right. but that results could not be de·
Margaret Clampitt.
The boy scouts assisted at the cen- termined until bandages were removed
tral station and those helping were: Al· the latter part of the week. The opera·
fred Turman. Jimmy Gardner, Don· tion was for a detached retina and reaid Brown. Billy Summitt. Kenneth quired the puncturing of the tissue in
Lawyer, Robert Garrett, Larry Massey. order to make it grow back into place.
Grover Meurer. Billy Chapman. Tom- The retina is that part of the eye
my Joe W ard, Glen Smith, A. J. Sclr which receives the image formed by
livan. Bobby Thompson. Joe Taylor, the lens and is connected with the brain
Herman VanPatten. Bobby Joe Girkin. by the optic nerve.
Nelson James and Benson Robbins.

In a story concering the enlargement
of the college inn carried in the Febru·
ary 19, issue of The Bison. it was stat·
ed that Earle Smith is Chief Engineer.
Mr. Smith is in charge of thi type of
work. but Mr. Elbert Turman is Chief
Engineer.

February Bulletins
Show Changes Of
Journalism Class

With Other
Surplus Materials

Construction Begins
March 11 On
Veterans' Housing

Variety Show Receives
Commendation From All
Music filled the air as well as the
hearts of the audience Tuesday evening
hen the Fine Arts Department of
Harding College was presented by Mrs.
Florence Jewell. director. in a variety
show of a type approaching profession·
al entertainment. With a plot woven a·
round the dream of two Harding stu·
dents. the entertainment was the first
of its kind to be given before the col·
lege audience in several yars, and was
thought to be the best one ever presented here.
The dialogue was written . by :Bob
Helsten, who. with Joe Cannon, acted
the parts of the two students who took
a pill compounded by the former in
Harding's chemistry lab and as a result enabled to visit other lands in oth·
er ages of the world. Feeling like mod·
ern "Alice:; in Wonderland" after taking their first pill and finding them·
selves in New York in 1896 being in·
troduced to the beauties of that day by
a male octette. th~ boys concentrate on
finding their w~y back to the Harding
of 1946 through the aid of additional
pills, but continue to land in other
places at other times. Following the
1896 experience, they uaverse a century of time to meet Miss 1996. Zina
Lee Taylor. playing "Largo" on her ac·

Students Attend
Concert Sunday

'·
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Editor

:Emmett
Smith,
I
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Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Laura Lee· Armi
Blanche Tranum
Payetta Coleman ·
Bonnie Berv;ner ·
R~bert Grayson

Assi.Stanta to the Editor

•.

Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager

The ·Richards of Bald Knob: Winifred. discharged from the Navy. recently married and is now attending Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway.
He attended here from 1938-41. He
was a niember of the Koininia Club.
Weldon. discharged from the armed
service too, is working with his Dad,
in their Service Staton. He attended
from 1939-41 and was a Koinonian.
The twins. Geraldine and Monteen
are living in Bald Knob.
Geraldine
(Mrs. Jameson) has a baby boy several
months old. She attended in 1941-43
and summer of 43. She was a member
of the Tofebt Club.
Momeen . is working for Arkansas
Power and Light Co. She attended .also
in 1941-42 and was a Tofel>t..

Circulation Mana.ger
,

-

Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. . John Dillingham
Religiow Editor (Marie Chunn) are teaching in Adan..
ta, Georgia and John is also doing full
Forest M~yer
Sport& Editor (Men) . time work with a congregation. John
Doris Kelly ·
,
.,
·• Sports Edi~or (Woin~n) .·. and. Marie sraduated in 1942. John was
Dorothy Munger
. Society Editor . a member of the Bison Staff. I. R. C..
Dr. Joe Pryor
,·
Faeulty Adviser . Rellgious · Fprum. Petit Jean Staff.
COLUMNISTS AND FEA.TUR.ES:·:.:_Bettie Ransom. Rosemary Pledger. Rob- . Camera Club. Who's Who. and Lipscomb . Club . .Marie was
member of
ert Graysqn, Forest Moyer, Lois Gurganus, Joe Danri ·Tipps; Dwight Capps. Eleana the Ju Go Ju Club and Assistant to
Oliphant. Ma~in Howell. Metta D~an Smith. Robert Copeland •.
Virgil Law~ Dean of Women.
yer, Lou Dugger, Bac::bara Brown. Bonnie ~rs~er,_ .:fl:athan i.~b: .

a

Jr..

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

A ·Prin~iple · At ·work

"What is the first thing you read
when you get YQUr BISON?"
Billy Harris-The thing that's in the
the ~h~w given by the chor~l groups Tuesday night. . There is little
biggest print.
doubt that this show is the outstanding ·p'r oduction of the year and for
Sammy Swim-Same here. Bill and
several years. This is not ba.sed ·upon ·the opinions of the staff alone I read together;
Ralph Noffsinger-The article in the
but is ventuted · aft~r a Stirvey of'a ma}or portio~ of the student body
middle
of the top of the page.
that reveal.s . t~f! general co~c.:ens~
be in keeping with. this opinion.
Harland Hurd-The .headlines.
Certainly, Harding has a -lot to be thankful for and this display ·
Charles Doyle-Glance over the first
of talent on the part of 'such a'. 'large ~~~be~..of h~~ s~uderits is not a page. · read the jokes, the sports and
then set it aside.
snialf part o( that · lot:.
· ··
Cari Tate - Headlines, to see what
When we realize that ·this show was entirely original and then date it ·is.·
Dixie Dillard-Headlines!!
consider th'.e· fact that jt reaches· foto the field of professional enter·
Ralph Hibbard ,__ The educational
tain~en~, we . are mad~ t~. ~ppredate the guality of Hardirig's student section (in other words. 'Round Here).
body under the. direction ..of .a -vezy unusual faeulty.
uri·a Ruth Story - Smedly, because
Smedly lives next door to me.
· Considei;,ing ;i.li of these things, it isn't difficult to ~nderstand
Ruth Summitt-'Round Here.
the positiqn of Haidjng .and her graduates in the field of competition
Jewell Hanes-Front page. then So·
with the products of ·schools q.ll .over the country with many times the ciery.
Kathryn Johnson Society, to see
number of students·· and many times the amount of support in other
who goes with who.
ways .
.·
.
,.
, .
. . .. ·::
.
These· things can be accounted for on the basis of the thoughts
contained in an editorial a few Weeks' ago . wh~n tbe principles· for
which the administration a·nd the' stuqen~ ·body stand were pointed
.

~

· Variety

iS probabiy th,~ pnly. word' thae'would adequately name

·to

-

out.

Two Tireless
Gamblers

1-:.. . · •

Mrs. Emme# Smith
'Tis evening and oci yonder hill,
The day is gambing with the night;
She's losing now-she's losing still.
Becoming very vagtie and ill.
The debt: to forfeit all her light
To the quiet. stern ruler. night.

..

··_f:

Are We NC>w - Fre.e?
How far

our country . is from another war nobody. can be cer·
tairi; . nor can. anyone b~ too su~e that a war
1~ the off4ig. but it does ...
·
·
·
'Tis · night-the day is lost
not behoove us to be ;ts complac~nt and as sure of an era of peace and And robbed of. all her treasures;
prosp·e rity as a good portion of our country seems tb be.
Then night is subdued with rising frost.
·
·
··
·"
·
· ·
· As the moonbeams flicker and are lost
Although, it does seem <i.l!UQSt i~pos~ible for the world to un· In the distance of earth they measure
dergo another . major. conflict, if En.gland and the United States were · From the . dwelling of heaven's host.
to fail in their negotiations with Russia and if nothing can be done· to
iron out 'the · differen·c es in ·peace, there is always the tim·e;honored and But night ~annot always reign
And rule the universe.
ag~·-~ld diethod .of" settlin.g .. pol~ti2ai and international differences by
Still be the ruler of the game.
survival of the fittest.
.
But
time .rolls and daytime gains.
Night inu'St with her reverse
'" Although, WC are segregate.cl from all 'of these rumblings· of
And play the game again!
disagreement be~ween the .great na~ions we might stilt think, an~ if we
do think w;ongly it ~ill be notlrir}g inore '. than m<?st everybody does

is

as

sometimes.
War is war, and it might be more desirable upon the part of
our nation to go to war abroad than to engage in Houston~s war on an
nationai scale.

·

Russia is . in Germany and ' not

" .,

too

far

fro~

England.

u. .s.

troops are in Europe and the folks back home are on the verge of ra·

·Gratitude·Stressed

As Becoming
.T
0 All ·People
"

By Bill Haf'f'is

tioning just to use .the three to five tons of unused ration stamps, .as
"I am debtor both to Greeks and to
well as to send the food to the· hungry people of th~ world. Incident· Barbarians. bo'tb to the wise and to the
ally, from the comment heard :-over our radios one would think that foolish." (Rom. 1:14).
the most·
these hungry people are not' in ·China but in Europe . . The .
In this letter to the Church in Rome
bee hives are going to "Furope." • Perhap~ it ·wo~ld . be . '\Nell t~ have · a . ·Paul had in mind the preaching ·of the
·
·•
Gospel to · all men · (as verse 15 ind.i>good supply of food there in , order. to have all transport~tion available cateS). 'His knowledge of the Christ
for troops and war materials when and .if the time comes.
e.nd his · conversion convinced him of
Russian plans, in firing on American planes~ ·are just waving the·· the fact that he was under obligation
to spread the Gospel to all Creatures
red flag before the face of the bull. However, the strange thing a· under Heaven. While his _preaching
bout the American people, and others too most likely, is the extent to was primarily the thing in mind, there

of

(Continued on pase 3)

is, nevertheless. another splendid lasoa

contained herein that should challenge
our attention.
.
in these days of modern complacency
the g~neral tenor. of our thought seems
to be. "the world owes me a living."
Our attitude is that of being willing to
take all we can without being willing
to give genuine service in return. We
have become a nation of Parasites. I'm
wondering if you happen to be one of
those persons who are eternally complaining and griping about something.
If you are I Challenge You.
Yes, I Challenge You to name one
thing you possess 0£ a worthy nature
for which you are not indebted to someone else. Consider it for a moment.
then bow your head and say with Paul,
"I am a debtor" . Everything. the cloth!ng we wear, the food we eat. is made
;xissible by someone else. Think of the
days of work it takes. just to put food
on our dining ball tables. Work that
is done by someone else.
"We are
such un&rateful creatures. I am a debtor."
Is it no wonder Paul was lead to exclaim "even' as ye were taught. abounding in thanksgiving". Nothing we possess belongs to us for "The earth is the
Lord's and the fullness thereof and they
that dwell therein." If we are Christians whatever we have is good enough;
if we are not Christians. we deserve
nothing. After p.i;ayerful consideration.
let us be more grateful and humble in
the . future. "I AM A DEBTOR."
Let us consider some of the Spiritr
ual blessings for which we ought to .
be grateful. I am indebted to God my
Father who make9 it possible for me
to become his Child (John 1: 12) and
to Jesus Christ my Lord, who makes
my redemption possible (John 3: 16).
I am thankfu1 to God for his Word
which begets new and living hope in
my heart (1 Peter 1 :23). I am thank·
ful for the li~es and works of the Apostles in spreading the Gospel ( 1 Cor.
1 :23) and for the endurance of the
early Christians. For the work of great
"Men of God in bringing about a restoration of New Testament Christianity. for the work of men and women
in establishing Christian schools for the
furtherance of Christian Education. Yes,
for my home and Christian parents. for
all this and much more. we are led to
. say with all contriteness of hear, "I AM
A DEBTOR ..... ".

MARCH 5, 1946

Quotable Quotations
Snatches of poetry, prose, and practicality from , writers of yesterday and
yesteryear:
Around the man who seeks a noble
end,
Not angels but divinities attend .
-Emerson.
Unless above himself he can.
Erect himself, how poor a thing is
man.
-S. Daniel.
God has his best things for the few
Who dare to stand the test;
He has his second choice for those
Who will not have his best.
-Selected
Whatever you are - be that
Whatever you say - be true;
Straightforwardedly actBe honest - in fact
Be nobody else but you.
-Selected
This above all: to thine own self be
true,
And it must follow. as the night the
day.
Thou canst not then be false to any
man.
-Shakespeare. .

Goes with greatness.
Oftener feliciry
Comes of simplicity.
-Watson.
Who does the best his circumstances
allows,
Does well, acts nobly; angels could
no more.
-Young.
If I knew you and you knew me.
If both of us couid clearly see,

And with an inner sight divine
The meaning of your heart and mine,
I'm sure that we would differ less.
And clasp our hands in friendliness;
Our thoughts would pleasingly agree
If I knew you and you knew me.
-Waterman.
Patient, resigned and humble wills
Imp;egnably resist all ills.
-Ken.
He prayeth well who loveth well
Both man and bird and beast.
He prayeth best who loveth best
All things. both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us
He made and loveth all.
--COleridge.

Often ornateness

'Round Here
By Joe Da'f Tipps
At the Lambda Sigma banquet the
other night one fellow piped up:
"Don't let Orel get too close to the
candles!"
Date: "Why not?"
Fellow: "He'd just be
'Herron'."

a

smoked
, 1.

Mr. Burke seemed to be having trouble getting the boys into second year
German class on time. After a while
he became sort of tired of it and repremanded them. Noting results. he ex;.
pressed his gratitude and said:
"Bob. you are early of late; you used
to be behind before and now you are

f Dear Smedly
Dear Smed.ly.
Remember those silly little poems we used to recite every year just about
the time for Spring to roll around again? Well all day today I've been thinking
"Spring is come the grass is riz. I wonder where the flowers is" and that crazy one
that goes "Ah tis Spring, the boid is on the wing.
hoid. the wing is on the boid".

#I .

But thats Absoid. the way I

While you are being constantly snowed under at home we are enjoying a
preview of Spring's gentle breezes and her warm welcome sunshine. A certain
gleam in all the student's eyes has been evident lately. Not only does Spring work
a masterpiece in color with her brilliant blue skies accented by fleecy white clouds,
bushes bursting out in crimson and scarlet hews. and the lacy lookng Weeping
Willow painted in pale but beautiful green. but she also infects every one of us
with some intangible feeling that makes us feel like beaming at everyone and
everything.
It's positively amazing what it has ~ne to such younguns as Dorothy Zazzi and . Eugene Holt. and they aren't the only ones either. You know what I
mean so I won't bother to explain that they have taken new interest in their
studies and spend ~ll their spare time with their noses. no not in a book, but
sniffing the fresh clean Spring air. Loretta Smith and Carl Tate have solved the
study problem and that peculiar feeling by reciting their homework to each other.
and quite frequently too.
Along with this Spring has come the semi-annual cleaning of that enchanted lagoon home of lilies commonly known 'Round Here as the fish pond or final
resting place of all disobedient pledges. You, know. that fish pond is an interesting spot. What I wouldn't give to know all that it does. Why I .bet it's heard
lot · of things long before they've reached Bursar's Bureau, and believe me, that's
going some.

first at last."
There was a young lady of Lynn,
Who was so excessively thin,
That when she asayed
To drink lemonade
She slipped through the straw and
fell in.
(Nothing personal. you know me.)

t
A London faster claims to have gone
forty days without food. It is my opinion that he should have either given
bis order to another waiter. or tried a
different · restaurant.
After the fellows had returned from
the debate trip in Oklahoma one person asked Bob Helston :
"Bob, how were their arguments? "
Bob: "They were like the seat of my
pants; they were so thin you could see
through ·em."
AT LAST!!! Due to the perseverance
and determination of your columnist.
despite threatenings of dismissal from
the Press Club. is .now able to bring
to you that most cherished part of a
person's wit - Heh. Heh, Heh,
SHAGGY DOG STORIES!!!
A lunatic was sitting in his cell, playing .solitaire. Another nut was watch..
ing. Finally the kib,itzer spoke up:
"Wait a minute!" he cried. "I ju>t
caught you cheating yoursel(!"
The first nut placed a finger to his
lips.
"Shh." he whispered. "Don't tell anybo-:ly-but, for years. I've been cheating myself at solitaire."
"You don't say," said his amazed
pal. "Don't you ever catch yourself
cheating?"
'.the first nut shook his head.
"Naw," he returned proudly. 'Tm
too clever!"
The boys of Inner Sanctum supposed
That the house door was partially
closed;
But some very large Rats
Ate their coats and their hats,
While the boys of Inner Sanctum
dozed.

He was taken to St. Luke's hospital
Along with Spring has come skating, bicycling, walking and talking. , Perfor treatment, but left there this mornhaps there isn't so much idle chatter as one would think either' because I have' . ing ' with no bones broken.
noted on various occasions lately that a bit of gazing has taken the place of the
-Tpon, (N. C.) paper
talk that usually flows free around these premises.
In rehearsing for the Variety Show
Every day I · get a new thrill when I discover that some more Crocuses have
bloomed and that African Violets are peeking their tiny heads through the grass the other hight the girls were practic·
ing going off and on the stage in rows.
and nodding hello as I go by. Quite a number of robins are returning from their
After the signal was given by Mrs.
. winter home and the bi~d; singing make me want to whistle and sing and shout Jewell the · back row came in. the next
for · jny that Spring is making her entrance again and that she is staging it so row came in, the next row came in,
tht: next row, and the last row came in:
gloriously. ·
. No kidding, Smedly. it really is wonderful down here, but before I wax too Finally Jane S.anford came in and
slipped into her position on the secpoetic for your lame brain I'll dose.
ond row. When asked what the idea
Your cousin that's got it bad and that is good.
'Was she meekly answered:
Hortense
"They got lost from me."
1
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which tension between nations can rise without serious repercussions
until something of relative unimportance comes up to cause a wave of
Of course there can always be a
indignation all over the nation.
"sneak" attack at the proper time to arouse the desired feeling and
sup-p ort for any undertaking.
All are free to think and to observe the happenings in the
world and make their own conclusions and change them from time to
time · as world conditions change.

Who's Who
in

Harding College
By Lou Duzz.er

Tropical horticulture is Bill's hobby.
He hinted that he has developed quite
an art for growing banana trees. Maybe
in time he will relieve the banana
shortage.
Then too, he likes to collect aquarium
fish. He can go into the ditches near his
home in Florida and find fish that sell
for $1.50 a pair at fish farms. "I have
no special use for them - I just like
to keep them around the house."
Bill doesn't like to accept any teaching simply because a well known person teaches it. He likes to study for
himself. Above everything else, he is interested in the Bible. When he finishes
!·fording this spring. he would like to·

preach for some congregation under an
active eldership.
Perhaps he will go to school some
more after he has had some experience
to he! p him make the most of school
when he does go back. he says.
Bill is a member of the T. N. T.'s.
Chorus, and Camera Club. His majors
are Bible and mathematics. He took
math as second preference because he
wa~ unable to get a major in physics.
Catelessly destructive people are his
pct peeve. He violently dislikes cooked
t:.iroips and black coffee. He goes to the
other extreme in his like for sunshinny
dal·s (don't we all? ) .
If he has a favorite scripture. it is the
ni~th chapter of John. "Lord . I believe"

Th.is Weel<'s
Visitors

PAGE THREE

the church in Sardis.
Mr. Hobert Ashbey of Anderson,
Ind .• visited friends here March 1 and
2 enroure home from the Abilene lee·
tu res.

Mr. Roy Harding Harris of Oklahoma City, Okla.. printer of Harding's
Annual, visited friends here this weeker1d. Mr. Harris is a former student.
Mrs. T. F. Gordon, of Longview.
Texas. spent last week with her daughter, Mary Beth.
Mrs. E. F. Smith, of McCrory. and
Sgt. Charles Smith spent Friday with
Emmett, Bill and Metta Dean Smith.

campus enroute to Erie. Penna., where
he will begin mission work for the es·
tablishment of a church there.
Mrs. M. M. Hauser of Fayetteville
visited her daughter, HeleMr. F. R. Smart visited his d_augh·
ters, Margaret and Mrs. J. D. Bales.
]. T. Glover, of Little Rock, visited
the Smiths.
Shirley Brown. of Cisco, Texas, visit·
ed her sister, Barbara, Wednesday and
Thursday enroute to Philadelphia.

She: "Yes, Ivory reformed."
(It Duz sound rather Super Sudsy,
but as long as it's clean. we shouldn't
Swan.)

SNOWDEN'S

5c-10c STORE
He: "May I hold your Palmolive?"
She: "Not on your Lifebuoy."

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin and Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Miller, of Sherman, 'fexas. visited Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon.
Bobby and Billy plan to enter school in
the spring quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Chapin, of Syracuse, New York, visited friends on the

The Smartest Ford Car

Ever· Built •
The 1946

a
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roper. of Sardis, Miss .. visited on the campus Friday
and Saturday. Sidney is employed by

He: "So I'm out of Lux?"

KROGER'S

• • • •

COMPLETE FOOD

The ·fhompson Company and Hatchery

MARKET

We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk

•

Bill Collins

Phone 156

H. M Thompson

Bill Collins spent the earlier years
of his life in much the same way as his
twin brother (see Who's Who column
of Bison featuring Bob Collins) . So.
please overlook any material that you've
read before.
When Bill lived in Chicago, he attended the largest high school in the
world. Lane Technical. This school was
built for 8.000 boys, but during the
time he was there, the attendance was
10.000.
Electricity fascinates Bill. He is interested in electronic circuits and thinks
that anything else he knows about electricity is simple compared to this, Very
often he tinkers with radios because "I
know almost absolutely nothing about
them." Last year he was Harding's
electrician.
Photography is Bill's latest interest.
The Camera Club that was organized
recently elected him as the charter president.

'

M. 0. Thompson

I

--

--oOo---

IF
'THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR .. FUTURE'

COMPLIMENTS
---Of-

White County
Equipment Company

DISTRIBUTION

White County
Mo.t or Company

-0---

On The Square

C 0 MP L I ME N T S
ECONOMICAL

-ofI

·-·-·-·

Sec ri y Bank

-visit-

SAFEWAY

Searcy, Arkansas

.Phone 22

·-·-·-·

Portraits

A Friendly lnstitutinn ·

---oOo--Let Us Process Your Kodak .F ilm

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

---loOo---

Mc

Flowers For All Occasions
1215
E. Race
Phone 539
i _________________
_.

LEY STUDIO
Searcy, Arkansas

108 N. Spring Street
w

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

UiiiiriiiiiiJmnwmu•1•

-0-

Friendly
refreshinent

EAST RACE

LET
HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

us
SERVE
YOUR

--0---

Building Materials
Phone 446

,

Banq ets--Parties
We Appreciate Your Business

\,

MAKE OUR STORE
Your

HEADQUARTERS

--oOo--

Mayfair Hotel

---0-

STERLING'S
5 and lOc STORE

MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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Picking
the
Pictures
By Eleant1 Oliphant
"The Harvey Girls" are not, as you
might suspect, cousins to the Rover
Boys. They are the winsome waitresses
who conquered the West with a cup of
coffee and sweet smiles. These young
ladies were brought from the East and
Midwest to work at the Harvey Houses.
a chain of restaurants along the trail
of the Sante Fe Railroad. As history.
the picture would. no doubt, cause the
late Fred Harvey to spin in his grave.
One might well ask why the picrure so
neglects to utilize any of the glamorous
history of the actual building of the
Sante Fe Railroad and the part that
the Harvey Houses played in bringing
refinement to the rough and rugged
West.
The story. as in most musicals. is
paper-thin. Judy Garland comes to
Sandrock. New Mexico. to answer a
mafrimonial ad. only to find that she
has been the victim of a cruel trick.
However. our noble heroine doesn't
give up and go home in tears. She
stays on. as one of the Harvey girls. to
get even with John Hodiak, owner of
the local gambling house. and of course
as in all "shoot-'em-ups", she falls in
love with him. There is much ill feeling between the Harvey girls and the
entertainers of the wicked gambling
house. but Harveyism finally triumphs
after the lady.like waitresses slug it out

SM I T H'S

with the painted hussies of the Alhambra in a bar-room brawl that is somewhat different from the standard barroom fight.
Dr. and Mrs. W . K. Summitt enter"The Harvey Girls" is short on plot
tained the members of the Lambda Sigbut long on entertainment. As a light
ma boys' club at their home..on Grand
horse-opera it does fine, and who would
Blvd. Monday night with an informal
feel the need of a dramatic story to acparty.
company the wonderful array of music.
Following a business session of the
comedy and color that M.G .M. has
dub. Dr. Summitt was presented with
thrown together? Judy Garland's singa huge "birthday paddle" and a birthing has never been better. Ray Bolger' s
day cake with 71 candles. Mrs. Sumhighly individualized style of tap dancmitt served refreshments of tuna-fish
ing is a joy to watch. Virgina O'Brien
salad, open-face cheese spread sandsings in her dead-pan way that ~ever
wiches. homemade pecan pie and coffee.
fails to amuse. And Marjorie Main, the
Jule Miller, Marvin Howell and GerChristian minister's daughter from Ine.Id McCalister played piano selections,
diana, uses her own brand of homeJule Miller played trumpet, and the
spun comedy to knock the customers in
Lambda Sigma quartet sang. Mrs. Sumthe aisles. And through it all. glorious
• mitt accompanied Orel Herren singing
technicolor lends vividness and beauty.
"Mother Lucree".
The high point of the picture, the
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
singing of the hit song. "On the AtDouglass Gunselman, Mrs. Emmett
chsion, Topeka and the Sante Fe"
Smith, and Mrs. Loyd Collier.
would have been more effective if the
song had not ' been released in time for
it to be sung and played so much before the picture could be viewed by the
Happy Birthday Wishes for the
public. However. the production nummonth go to:
ber built around this song is so gay
Adams, Sara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
and entertaining that it may revive
Johnny Mercer's hit tune for a new
wave of popularity.

Lambda Sigmas
Go To Summitts

Happy Birthday!

Ballenger, Rose ...... .. ....
Brown. Barbara . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bullington, Wray . . . . . . . . . .
Bynum, Dorothy . . . . . . . . . . .
Carpenter. Anna Ruth . . . . . .
Cash, Barbara . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chesshir, Gena Dell . . . . . . . .
Copeland, Prewitte . . . . . . . . .
Ellenburg, Thelma . . . . . . . . .
Farmer, Gwen . . . . . . . . . • • . .
Gordon, Betty . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jones, Joyce . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Passmore. C. B. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ramsey, Richard . .. . .... . ..
Richardson, Robert M .......
Richey, Doris . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smart, Margaret . . . . . . . . . . .
Smith, Emmett .. .. .........
Thornton, Marilyn . . . . . . . . .
Tipps, Joe Dan . . . . . . . . . . . .
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29
27
12
26
1
11
28

2

5
23
13
10
27
14

11
2

W atson, Frances . . . . . . . . . . . 9
W eaver. Caroline . . . . . . . . . . 8
Westerfield , Rex . . . . . .. . . . . 13

LADIES

Officers elected at the preceding meet
ing were Leon Black. president; James
Freely, vice-president and Stanley Grubaugh. secretary-treasurer.

S HO E

THE SEARCY BANK
" W HERE YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED"

The poet says dreamily : "The bird is
on die wing."
But the ornithologist scornfully replies: "No such thing, the wing is on
the bird!"

Compliments of KROH'S

Under the direction of newly-elected
officers, the Zeta Kapa Tau Club met
February 6. A function to be held in
the gym February 16 was planned.

1

APPAREL

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON
---<oOoi---Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators

S TOR E

I

1-------------------------·~---------------------4

Roberson 's Rendezvous
and Bus Station

·Appreciate
Your Patronage
•••*•

Phone 119

--oOoi----

NON-RATION ~DALS
Shoe Strings and Poliahsa - All Color•

SHOE REPAIRING -

.

WE

APP R ECIATE YOUR
P A T RONAGE

* * * * *

-Sandwiches
-Chili
- Drink
-Pies

W e Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past;
And will Look FfJrward to
Serving You in the Future

William Walker Studio

---oOo---

Phone 694

"We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties''

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

•

W e have a very deep appreciation for the splendid
student b ody at H arding, and sincerely h ope we are show,
ing you the h ospitality you deserve. Call on us when we
can be 'of service to you.

15

~-

ALL-DAY OUTING

Appreciation ..

27
29
27

ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

Phone 223
All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies.
---<oO.r,..---

Harding College Students

SPECIAL!!

HERE'S AN INVITATION :

FOUR WEEKS ONLY!

Visit Our Fountain Headquarters

/or

Paint Your Car Beautiful
MAROON

$40.00
Body Work Extra

Rosie's Paint Shop
203 W. Race Street
Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 133

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
If We Can Serve Y O'U

• • •• •

200 East Race

AND SANDW ICHES

----·O----

Phones 212-303

-.. Service is Cqmplete at- DO Y O U NEE D A LIFT?
- then visit-

•

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

The Vanity Box

and

You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with
pleasure fed"

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

Operators : -

H azel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Q uattlebaum

Phone 344

I

Call On Us-

SODAS

1a-
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Social C ubs Close Te1~m 's
Activi ie
1 h
unct •on
the GAUR S
By Nathan Lamd
Featuring i}opular music by Bill Laas.
e GAURS celebrated their debut into
the Harding social whirl with a dinner
Saturday night in the Banquet room of
the Rendezvous.
Master of Ceremonies Farrie Scoggins opened the festivities with a toast,
drunk in tomato juice. • to the Club
Anthem, the Toreador Song from Carmen. Pa.t Halbert, accompanied by
Beverly (Jladwick, sang the "Chanson
du Toreador".
Although LUKE could not be present at the Banquet, he called Scoggins
to check up on his boys. A plate was
sec for LUKE; just in case he repaired
hi antenna in time to attend. His broken antenna resulted from his trip to
England ... where he is now stranded
pending repairs.
EmCee Scoggins introduced .the band
while 1hey played their theme song
"Body and Soul". The band played
dinner music throughout the main
course. which was the official 'chow' of
the c.rganizauon - Beefsteak.
Wa: k K. Halbert interspersed a few
comments on the club between the
main course and dessert. Beginning
with 1he first Selectivetil Service Act
known to man (Judges 7:7) he yound
up by confessing that he had acted as
mid-wife for the Gaurs during their
early formative stages.
F0llowing chis dissertation on the
"whys and wherefores of the Gaurs"
Jule Miller spent a half hour proving
to all present that, indeed, the hand is
much quecker than the eye . . . his
sleightrofhand did much to baffle and
bamboozle the unwary.
After a few popular tunes by the
Laas Ensemble. Claire Shaefer workedout o~ the Marimba. Vivian Robbins
gave a humorous reading after which
the band closed the entertainment playing their theme song again.
Members of the club .that attended
and their dates are: Dorothy Smith,
Charles Allen; Billie Baird, Emil Bean;
Beverly Chadwick, Bob Bell; Jessie Faye
Jamison, Graydon Burge; Sibyl Bennett,
Billy Cochran; Marie Logsdon, Robert
Copeland; Katherine Johnson, Ralph
Denham; Marion Songer. Tom Dilling·
er; Wilma Heath, J. Howard Ewing;
Florence Jewell, Ward Halbert; Laura
Jean Gwin, Raymond Hawkins; Thelma
Pagan, Ralph Hibbard; Mabel Perry,
Leonard McCourse; Pat H albert, N athan Lamb; Jean Smith', Thomas Love;
Lois Benson. Gene Mills; Norma Stevens, Jack Pruett; Vivian Robbins, Farris Scoggins; Ruth Benson, Merton
Stigers; Jolly Hill. Henry Willard;
Shirley Patterson, Wesley Smith; Fayetta Coleman, Claire Shaeffer; Betty Chessir, Jule Miller; Mr. and Mrs. Neil B.
Cope.

'K' Club
" 'K' club, 'K' club, you're a dandy,
And when you are old and gray
W e will all say, 'yes, by thunder',
You were some club in your day! "
Songs similar to the one above and
gay frolicking, set the tempo for "K"
club members and their dates Frid:;.y,
Feb ~u a ry 22. First two groups sco1:1red
the ~ampus in search .1 f treasure hun!

nmcs which led them to the barbe::.ie
pit where weiner,, buns, cats:.ip, pickles.
mustard, co?.es, cookies and all the rest
of the trimming awaited the hungry
s-.arlhers.

A prophecy bringing in all the po&sibilit~::s of the atomic age was read by
B~nnie Bergner and Jule Mller's tricks
pi.;t the fmishng touch on what had
s~em d to be a perfect evenng for all.
Those attending were: Betty ChesJule Miller; GladYI'! Walden,
Ral· h Noffsinger; Glenna Faye Grice,
Ke~th Stigers;
Jolene Willett, Dave
Johr son; Jolly Hill. Henry Willard;
Lavera Novak, Gerald Fritts; Opal Faye
Shaficr, Paxson Gordon; Katherine
Barbara
Johnson. Ralph Denham;
Hulse, Ray Wills; Betty ll hades, Madelyn G regory; Grace Riggs. Wrena Mae
Shaffer, Johnnie Nell Ray, Bonnie
J3nrgner, Faul Clark and Eugene Pound.
Mrs. :;.<lo::(;;nce Cathcart sponsored the
group.
~hir.

hi
By Lois Gurganus
The pat;ents v:ho respo<ided to the
Om"ga P~·(':; prescribed cure for char
annual so callc-! spring fever, enjoyed
au evcnirg of sperial trc:itment that
was rende:·ed by their "M. D." dates.
The main remed? consistd of a delicious chicken di~ner whch brought ab.:iut the desir:?d rcsu!ts. To mal-e the
ci..;.re one w 1ich wot~ ld continue through
out the year special entertainment was
provided and made even more enjoyable by the elver rmarks of master of
ceremonies Bob Helsten. The Omega
Phi trio, Norma Ruth, Loretta and
Lois sand the party's theme song "It
Might As Well Be Spring" accompan·
ied by Eloise Decker. "Hunting Song"
was then played by Frances Renshaw,
after which the three makcbelievers.
Dan Yake, J ack Harris and Lucien Bar·
netto gave their conception of the An~
drews Sisters singing "Cuddle Up A
Little Closer" using a record for the
ba::kground effects. After everal games
"Melody In Color" was present as something new and different at Harding
College. This consisted of Frances Renshaw accompanying Eleanor Welter and
Loretta Smith as they sang "Swinging
On A Star" which furnished the background and theme for the illustration
done in pastels before the group by
Lois Gurganus.
Other games were
played and more sparkling entertainment presented which is said to have
worked a marvelous cure on the . patients. At the end of the evening blue
ribbons with the word "Cured" printed on them were presented to Ruth
Barnes, Bruce Cooley; Lois Gorg;10us.
Bob Hclsten; Ruth Wills, Raymond
WilL; Edith KiihnL Jerry Fritts; Dor-

I

GROCERY
HANDY - HELPFUL
----o-

On Friday the twenty-second at the
Legion Hut, the Sul>-T's enjoyed an
informal (no ties) party. An 'Italian
spaghetti dinner' was prepared in the
best Swang tradition, with delicious
'peanut butter chiffon pies' served for
dessert (made by Mrs. Swang and Mrs.
Elder). Hot rolls with butter and fruitjello salad made the meal complete.
Pledge Elder entertained by presenting the humorous side of army life and
displaying a collection of fire arms,
swords, flags, and light artillery.
Art PedJle gave out with ome of his
t·nmentionable poetry to the sorrow of
'11 present.
Games and singing followed. The
!'.Jarry concfo. ed with the traditional
singing of 'Anchors Aweigh'.
Those who attended with their dates
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes; Janet
Rae, Dr. Joe Pryor; Loi Church. Dr.
rtank Rhodes; Annie Mae Alston, Evan
Ulrey; Ax<.:l and Doris Swang; Woody
and Kathleen Stovall; Francis Renshaw,
Al St oop; Gena Dell Chessir, O rdie
Copeland; Madge McClugage, Lucien
B~~nerr.o; Ma el Perry, Therman Hedy;
Dick and Imogene Moore; Doris Johnson, James Ganus; George Jenkins, Art
Peddle; Telma Ellenburg, Sammie
Swim; Ida Hazlt. James Greenhaw;
Dixie Lee Dillard, Arvis Ganus; Josephine Connell, Bruce Cooley; Norma
McCraslin, Norman Starling; Jerry
Young, Bill Nations; Kenneth and Iris
Elder.

A surprise shower was given f or
bride--elect Madelyn Gregory, on Saturd:iy afternoon of February 23 by the
Ge.ta club and members of the Home
Economics classes, in the Home Ee dining room.

All the guests were seated when
M<i-ilyn arrived and a colored wash laciy brought in a bag of clothes and began to hang them on the line. when
she suddenly had to go to the kitchen
and as she left hte room she requested
that Madalyn continue to hang her
clotl1e3. Madalyn found many lovely
gifts in the bag.

•

off the Campus

Mr. ~nd Mrs. Wm. Shaffer of Le·
fors, Texas, announce the engagement
of their daughter , Opal Fae, to Paxson
Gordon. son of Mr. ang Mrs. J. L. Gordon of Lonoke.
Opal Fae is a junior and a membet
of the K-Club and the Alpha Theta social club.
Paxson has recently been discharged
from the Army Air Corps. He plans
to att.end school at Harding.

On Friday afternoon the A.A.C's elected the following officers: President.
Lunelle Henderson; vic~president, Miriam Draper; secretary-treasurer, Mildred Durham.

ENGAGEMENTS
enkins-Pe die
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jenkins, Allansvillc, Kentucky. announce the engagement of their daughter, Georgia, to Ar·
thur Peddle of Toronto, Canada.

l

The Revised Standard Version of the
New T eJtament has been called the
most important publication of 1946.
This book. now available at the College
Book Store, is an authorized revision of
t 1e American Standard Version of 1901
and the King James Version of 1611.
This Version embodies the accuracy
of the American Standard Version a..
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G. L. PRUETT
MUT UAL INSURANCE.
AGENCY
Phone 324

M. M. G A R R I S 0 ,N
Optometrist and Jeweler
SEARCY,
:-:
ARKANSAS
Corner Spruce and Race

Phone No. 225
r ·-. •

STANDARD OIL COMPA_NY-New Jersey
-gives- ·

Prompt

Esso Service
Phone 57

"For your Consideration Read
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10
&

_- Advertisement
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Come to See Us
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SJIOP

a a a

]. L . Dykes, Managu

NEW TESTAMENT REVISED

Georgia, a sophomore, is a member
of the Metah Moe social club.
Arthur, a junior, is a ministerial Stu•
dent and a member of the Sub-'r social
club.

lone with the enduring diction, simplicity. and rhythmic beauty of the King
James Vers1on, and presents an illuminating text for ChrJStian rea<lers who insist on God's truth as He revealed it.
The Revised Standard Version contains no changes in doctrinal or foundamencal concept. Inaccuracies and errors
oi older versions have been corrected in
the light of ancient manuscripts. Archaic forms of expression have been
replaced by the language of today.
The result, critics agree. is a Version
of the New Testament more accurate
in translation than any p revious and.
because of its beautiful modern English,
more useful, understandable. and pleas·
urable to the twentieth-century reader.
Price • . • . . . . • • • . $2.00
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Madelyn, who ii to be married on
March 8, is a member of the Gata social club and is a Home Economics maior.
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ALWAY S WELCOME
- A t-

Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work
Phone 462

e Ideal Shop

Searcy, Arkansas
1·-

STOP

AND

I

RELAX

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING

Always Come

-'AT-

EG
-SODA~-

-to/

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager.

DENTIST -

- - - oOo--

v
MEN'S STORE

X-RAY

Above Bank of Searcy

This Space Was Cleaned By

PHELP'S SHOE

Largest Store in Searcj

SHOP

LADI ES!!
Come In and See Our New Spring
Short Coats, Hats and
Dresses

O KLAHOMA
'L ..

~

AND SUPPLY CO.

--oOo--

~~~~-oOo--~~~

For The Finest

MERCHANDISE

Searcy, Arkansas

"Variety's the very Spice of Life''
Get all your Needs
-At The-

'

---oOo-Jus~

Shaffer-Gordon

Gregory Given
Surprise C<hower

DR. T. J. FORD

White County
W~ter Co.

PARK AVENUE

Sub T 16

-SANDWICHES-

Compliments

--of-

o~hy Zazzi. Eugene Holt; Loretta Smith,
Carl Tate; Ellie \Xlelter, Dan Yake;
P<!tJy Burch, Jimmie Thomas; Norma
Stephens, Charles Doyle; ~ fadalon Herron. Ralph Denhim; Eloise Decker,
Bill Collins; Mable Perry, Jack Harris;
Alma Kressler, John Kiihnl; Frances
Lenshaw. Al Stroop; Mary Ruth Scott,
Lucien Barnette; and Norma Ruth and
Hugh Rhodes.

PAGE FIVE

Harding College Laundry

ROBBINS-SANFORD
ERCANTILE COMPANY

.
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Season's All Stars Announced
Volleyball
Finals To Be
This Week

For the 1945~46 season of intra-mu·
ral basketball, Hugh Rhodes announces
the following All-Stars:
NORMAN STARLING. Forward.
One of the mainstays of the championship Sub-T team, Norman showed
speed. accuracy, and team play whenever he played. On defense. he guarded closely, and on offense, he could
always put that ball "i.n the well".
ORDIS COPELAND, Forward. Leader of the Sub.-T' s. Ordis was usually
high scorer in all the games he played.
His long accurate shots from mid-court
often caused spectators · t0 gasp with
surprise.
MARION KIEFFER, Center. Long,
lean and lanky. Marion never seemed
to be in a hurry, but always turned up
in the middle of a fracus with the ball
in his arms. His shooting was deadly
accurate, and cooperation with fellow
team mates always good.
VIRGIL LAWYER. Guard, A member of the second place TNT team.
Virgil seldom hit the high scoring
spot. but was a player who could be
counted on to do his job quietly and
efficiently.
RAY MILLER. Guard. From anoth·
er team, the Koinonias'. Ray fills the
orher guard post on the mythical t~m.
His ability to get the ball off the backboard was almost uncanny, and his gen·
era! play showed smoothness and abili-

Three games of volleyball were played in the first round of the second half
of the intra-mural tourney Thursday
night.
Three teams advanced to the
semi-finals which are to be played this
week as the games scheduled for play
Friday night were called off.
In the first games of the evening,
team "7" took two wins out of two
from team "5", by scores of 15-7 and
15-4. In the second pairing team "1"

won over team "3" with two straight -

15-11 ahd 15-9. To conclude the evening, in the only series that went to
rhe third gime. team "6" won the fi rst
and third games from team "8", 15·
3, 10-15, and 15-9.

WHAT'S NEW( Conrinued from page 1)
ness over the fortified zone even if the
pilot had lost his bearings. No action
will be taken by the govern~en t.
Secretary of Agricul ture Anderson
announced Friday the creation of a
Famine Emergency Committee with
former President Herbert Hoover as
honorary chairman and Chester Davis,

By Virgil Lawyer

ty.

COLIS CAMPBELL. Utility. Rounding out the year's selections. Coli§ receives the utility spot and five points
along with the other fve. His play was
fast and smooth and his scoring ability
made him feared by opposing teams.
The following were elected for honorable mention, and will receive three
intr~mural points : Doug Lawyer, Al
Stroop, Bill Smith and C. B. Passmore.

Badminton
Is Concluded
The final game of badminton was
played last Friday night between Smart
and Walden~ vs. Golden and L. Smith.
Smith and Golden seemed to have fallen down on their playing in the lasr
half of the game but some real competition was offered by their opponents
so it is doubtful that the final results
would have been different with every
one at their best.
The girls are now playing Volleyball.
It seems that we have some good players and the tournament promises to be
an interesting one.

Basketball all-stars have been picked.
and congratulations are extended to
those who attained that honor. However. every other fellow who played basketball this year deserves credit in helping those few tO attain their position.
It's very seldom that we attain any honors without the help of others.
Basketball tree throws, which was to
have been over a week ago. is still in
progress. Many of our athletes seem to
nave trouble in ·reading the coach's
writing because they never seem to sec
the notices posted. The same boys who
were leading in free throws made last
week are still at the top. The average
percent made this y~ar is better than it

.
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Compliments

Appreciates Your Trade

....

l- - KEY SHOP

Mexican Chilli

~6 North Pine St.
Opposite .Grammar School

I

---oOof----

.

RADIOS -

RECORDS
Phone 76

120 W. Race St.

Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 55 5

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

1
Ernest E. Chandler
101 N . Main Street

Spring Dresses
• • • Suits

JAMES L. FIGG

The Beanery

l

0 001----

LICENSED
OPT O METRIST

Federated Store

--0--

-~~-oOoi---

DRUG STORE

- - -0001-- --

-,

--o-

4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

SPE CIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
Ic·e Cream and Pies
Drinks

$16.98

"RUTH BERRY" STYLES
"DANDY DRESSES"

STOT T S '

Sandwiches
Courteous Service

I

-ANTIQUES-

Phone No. 30

PRESCRIPTIONS

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
---0-

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite

~.--oOoi----

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

Open Seven Days A Week .

Regular Dinners
Good Food

,

•

Robertson's Drug Store

WESTERN

Phone 33

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

"

J. D. Phillips & Son

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

The Lure Cafe

PONDER'~

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

DENTIST

Compliments

'

Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

Q U A I N T B E .A U T Y S H 0 P

$6.00 -

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

Allen's Quality Bakery

SANITARY
MARKET

218 West Arch

Come Over And See
Us

County Jud ge

~

The girls are playing badminton and
volleyball and from overhearing some
of their talk, I'd say they were getting
quite a lot of pleasure out of their
competitive exercise.
"Sportsmanship" is to put team bef-;,re self.

BERRY
Barber Shop

Three countries. the United States,
Britian and France have banded together to cry to get Franco our of the Spanid1 government. The U. S. was the instigator of this attempt to achieve a
peaceful revolution in Spain and Brician and France joined in condemning
the Franco government and in expressing the hope that the people would
soon replace it, and in declaring their

wi~ingness to recognize any broadly
representative interim government set
up by the people.

Home Of

The boys signed up this week for
several new sports. Ping Pong, horseshoes, and badminton come: next. J im·
my Ganus and Lucien Bagnetto usually
dominate in the ping pong tournament.
but there's always a chance for an upset. Horseshoes can just about be taken by anyone of a dozen lads this year
since we have no outstanding players
on the campus (so far as we know
now).
Al Stroop won the badminton rou1:1nament last year and is back this year
so he'll be favored to cap the tttle ap~

hind schedule.

DR. R. W. TOLER

has been for the past two or three
years.

- - -0001-- --

Barney Hartsell

O ther measure being taken to aid
starvation chreeatened countries of the
world include the use of 80 percent
rather than 72 percent of the wheat
kernel in making flour. The new bread
will be creamy in color and is reported
to have a "homemade taste". This measuse is to create 25.000,000 extra bushels of wheat and reduction of use of
grain in liquor and beer will bring a
saving of 20.000.000 bushels. Besides
wheat, the United States is pledged to
ship a billion pounds of meat and 750,000,000 pounds of fats and oils by
June 30. Fat shipments are already bf>

FUNERAL HOME

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

COMPLIMENTS

former war food administrator. as chairman. An "eat less" campaign will soon
be launched to help effect a 25 percent
reduction in wheat consumption which
will be ne~essary if the U. S. is ro ship
the 225.000,000 busheis of whea l'
promised by June 30 to countries overseas.

WELCOME TO

Looking 'em Over
Our intramural program has hit one
of its slow periods. but with the coming of spring weather the events will
probably go along much faster.
Volleyball is still in progress for th<:
boys and will not be finished before
rhe end of this week.
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ECONO M Y

" For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays''

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Magn lia Cab Co.

f

-and-

0. K . Taxi

MARK E T
For
STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

Across from Rendezvous
PH 0 NE 213
I

